PHIL5310 Seminar on Pre-modern Chinese Philosophy:
Yogāgāra Buddhism
Course Outline
Mode of Teaching: Face-to-face Teaching
Term: 2021-22 Term 1
Time: Tuesday 18:30 – 21:30

Location：WMY-301

Course overview (as shown on CUSIS)
This course is designed to explore the major issues, movements, schools, or philosophers in pre-modern
Chinese philosophy, such as classical Confucianism, Pre-Qin Daoism, Mohism, Legalists, Han
Confucianism, Neo-Daoism of the Wei-Jin period, Song-Ming Neo-Confucianism, as well as hermeneutical
issues in the interpretation of philosophical texts. The specific content of the course may vary from semester
to semester. Students may repeat the course for credit, provided that two courses with identical course codes
are not elected in the same semester.

Course Outline / Topics

0 導論
1 唯識義：初步、強化、圓滿
2.1 唯識存有論體系：一切法、五法、阿賴耶識
2.2 唯識存有論體系：五位百法、三自性
3.1 唯識存有論專題：了義觀、中道觀、心色觀、時空論
3.2 唯識存有論專題：因果觀、真妄觀、玄奘系今學
4.1 唯識認知論：八識認知論
4.2 唯識認知論：量論、四分認知論
5

唯識修行論：修行概說、資糧位修行、加行位修行、見道位修行、菩薩位修行
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唯識果位論：轉依、涅槃果、菩提果、佛身和佛土

Learning outcomes (as shown on CUSIS)

1.

Demonstrate a solid grasp of the issues discussed.

2.

Analyze and critically interpret some significant primary texts in Pre-modern Chinese philosophy.

3.

Demonstrate an enhanced ability to conduct independent research on the topics covered and related
issues.
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Learning activities

Lectures
Discussions
Presentation
Essay writing

Assessment scheme

Task nature

Description

Weight

Discussions

20%

Presentation

20%

Final paper

Around 5,000 words

60%

Remarks on Assessment Scheme (if any)

Grade Descriptor
Please refer to: http://phil.arts.cuhk.edu.hk/~phidept/UG/Grade_descriptors.pdf

Details of course website
Relevant announcements and course documents will be posted on Blackboard.

Recommended learning resources

唯識學基本典籍，見 https://cbetaonline.dila.edu.tw/zh/
另派發相關講義

Course schedule
Week

Topics

Required reading and Assignments

TBA
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Contact details for teacher(s) or TA(s)
Teacher
Name:

Prof. YAO Zhihua

Office location:

FKH 429

Telephone:
Email:

Zyao@cuhk.edu.hk

TA
Name:
Office location:
Telephone:
Email:

Academic honesty and plagiarism
Attention is drawn to University policy and regulations on honesty in academic work, and to the
disciplinary guidelines and procedures applicable to breaches of such policy and regulations. Details may
be found at http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/policy/academichonesty/
For assignments in the form of a computer-generated document that is principally text-based and
submitted via VeriGuide, the statement, in the form of a receipt, will be issued by the system upon
students’ uploading of the soft copy of the assignment. Assignments without the receipt will not be graded
by teachers. Only the final version of the assignment should be submitted via VeriGuide.
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